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PHOTOS FROM THE FIELD 
 

Arizona Republic - Bill to ban new uranium mining claims near the Grand Canyon 

passes House committee 

 
U.S. Rep. Raúl Grijalva (third-from-right) stands with tribal leaders at the Grand Canyon on 

Saturday, Feb. 23, 2019. Grijalva, D-Arizona, was at the Grand Canyon Saturday to announce 

his Grand Canyon Centennial Protection Act, which would permanently ban uranium mining 

near the Grand Canyon. (Photo: Thomas Hawthorne/The Republic) 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

mailto:https://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/arizona-environment/2019/07/17/grand-canyon-uranium-mining-ban-passes-house-committee-raul-grijalva/1759767001/
mailto:https://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/arizona-environment/2019/07/17/grand-canyon-uranium-mining-ban-passes-house-committee-raul-grijalva/1759767001/
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Arizona Daily Sun - Forest Service monitors Flagstaff air quality during Museum 

Fire

 
Former NTAA Executive Committee Member Carolyn Kelly addresses hundreds of Flagstaff 

community members during a public meeting about the Museum Fire burning outside of 

Flagstaff, Arizona. Ms. Kelly was detailed from her position with the State of Washington to 

serve as the Air Resources Advisor for the Type 1 Incident Management Team assigned to the 

fire. You can view the air monitors Ms. Kelly set up here.  

 
 
 

 

mailto:https://azdailysun.com/news/forest-service-monitors-flagstaff-air-quality-during-museum-fire/article_3c5fba52-900b-5463-9542-018ce071e660.html
mailto:https://azdailysun.com/news/forest-service-monitors-flagstaff-air-quality-during-museum-fire/article_3c5fba52-900b-5463-9542-018ce071e660.html
mailto:https://tools.airfire.org/monitoring/v4/?fbclid=IwAR20O8rOMc2f7wJjBFJH4huID25PG_HoHdHu_GiAHs7Rlxykd3BY_wm-ln4%23!/?category=PM2.5_nowcast&centerlat=35.2905&centerlon=-111.1267&zoom=8&monitors=lon_.111.632_lat_35.214_usfs.1067&monitors=lon_.111.564_lat_35.228_usfs.1065&monitors=lon_.111.542_lat_35.311_usfs.1062
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TOP STORIES 
NTAA and EPA are hosting an Informational Webinar for a Proposal 

Overview: Reclassification of Major Sources as Area (MM2A) Sources Under 

Section 112 of the Clean Air Act (Once in Always in) on Wednesday, July 24, 

2019 at 1 pm ET. 

 This webinar will provide an overview of the proposed (MM2A) proposed 

rule and help tribes understand the proposals as well as discussing the potential 

implications for tribes. The webinar agenda includes a welcome and introductions 

by Andy Bessler of NTAA with presentations by Elineth Torres and Raymond 

Truesdell of EPA’s Office of Air Quality Policy and Standards (OAQPS). There 

will also be an opportunity for questions and answers. To join the webinar, call 

into Call into 1-805-309-2350 or toll free 1-800-309-2350 and use code 928-523-

0526#. To view documents discussed on the call, please register and join here.  

Click here for more information.  

 

GAO Releases Report to Congressional Requesters on EPA’s Advisory 

Committees, Titled “Improvements Needed for the Member Appointment 

Process” 

The Government Accountability Office (GAO) released a report with 

recommendations for improving the process for selecting committee members for 

both the Science Advisory Board and the Clean Air Scientific Advisory 

Committee. The GAO found that for these two committees, EPA did not follow the 

process for selecting members and documenting their assessments of the best 

qualified and most appropriate candidates before recommending them, nor did they 

ensure that all appointees met ethics requirements. The fast facts, highlights, 

recommendations, and full report can be found here.  

  

Council on Environmental Quality extends deadline for comments on 

National Environmental Policy Act draft guidance 

The draft guidance addresses how federal agencies should consider greenhouse gas 

emissions for federal actions such as pipeline and road construction. The deadline 

for comments has been extended to August 26, 2019. The NTAA is developing a 

Policy Response Kit for this draft guidance, and will announce here when it is 

published. 

 

EPA – EPA Approves Kalispel Reservation Air Quality Redesignation 

Editor’s Note: See also information below, in the Upcoming Notices section  

 

mailto:https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/2465329769961262603
mailto:https://www.epa.gov/stationary-sources-air-pollution/reclassification-major-sources-area-sources-under-section-112-clean
https://www.gao.gov/products/gao-19-280
https://www.epa.gov/newsreleases/epa-approves-kalispel-reservation-air-quality-redesignation
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CNN - 'Unprecedented' wildfires ravage the Arctic 

 

CNN - Air pollution may have killed 30,000 people in a single year, study says 

 

HEADLINES 
Ambient Air Quality/EPA/NTAA/Tribes 
Arizona Republic - Where will the West's next deadly wildfire strike? The risks are 

everywhere 

 

Science – Major U.S. cities are leaking methane at twice the rate previously 

believed 

 

Greenwire - White House finishes EPA New Source Review update 

 

Huffpost – EPA Chief’s Remarks Highlight Republican Double Standard on 

States’ Rights 

 

EPA – Air Pollution Trends Show Cleaner Air, Growing Economy 

 

Phys.org - New sensor network reveals telltale patterns in neighborhood air quality 

 

NPR – Stepping Into the Sun: A Mission to Bring Solar Energy to Communities of 

Color 

 

Reuters - As Trump touts U.S. air quality, EPA data shows some areas worsening 

 

National Institutes of Health - NIH study links air pollution to increase in newborn 

intensive care admissions 

 

ENN – Evidence of Relationship between Birth Defects and Oil, Gas Activity 

 

KOMO News - Air pollution exposure during pregnancy linked to lower IQs in 

kids, study says 

 

National Association of Clean Air Agencies – Washington Update 

 

Climate Change/Energy 
AP – New Mexico utility seeks feedback on closure of coal plant 

mailto:https://www.cnn.com/2019/07/24/world/wildfires-arctic-climate-sci-intl/index.html
mailto:https://www.cnn.com/2019/07/23/health/air-pollution-us-deaths-study/index.html
mailto:https://www.azcentral.com/in-depth/news/local/arizona-wildfires/2019/07/22/wildfire-risks-more-than-500-spots-have-greater-hazard-than-paradise/1434502001/
mailto:https://www.azcentral.com/in-depth/news/local/arizona-wildfires/2019/07/22/wildfire-risks-more-than-500-spots-have-greater-hazard-than-paradise/1434502001/
https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2019/07/major-us-cities-are-leaking-methane-twice-rate-previously-believed
https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2019/07/major-us-cities-are-leaking-methane-twice-rate-previously-believed
mailto:https://www.eenews.net/greenwire/stories/1060774261/search?keyword=epa
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/epa-states-rights_n_5d31ff8ae4b0419fd32caa08
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/epa-states-rights_n_5d31ff8ae4b0419fd32caa08
https://www.epa.gov/newsreleases/air-pollution-trends-show-cleaner-air-growing-economy-0
mailto:https://phys.org/news/2019-07-sensor-network-reveals-telltale-patterns.html
https://www.npr.org/2019/07/23/741952615/stepping-into-the-sun-a-mission-to-bring-solar-energy-to-communities-of-color
https://www.npr.org/2019/07/23/741952615/stepping-into-the-sun-a-mission-to-bring-solar-energy-to-communities-of-color
mailto:https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-environment-air/as-trump-touts-u-s-air-quality-epa-data-shows-some-areas-worsening-idUSKCN1UC2MG
mailto:https://www.nih.gov/news-events/news-releases/nih-study-links-air-pollution-increase-newborn-intensive-care-admissions
mailto:https://www.nih.gov/news-events/news-releases/nih-study-links-air-pollution-increase-newborn-intensive-care-admissions
https://www.enn.com/articles/58849-evidence-of-relationship-between-birth-defects-and-oil-gas-activity
mailto:https://komonews.com/news/local/air-pollution-linked-to-low-iqs-in-babies-of-pregnant-women-study-says
mailto:https://komonews.com/news/local/air-pollution-linked-to-low-iqs-in-babies-of-pregnant-women-study-says
http://4cleanair.org/sites/default/files/Documents/071919wklyupdate.pdf
https://www.apnews.com/b1876b44c4a84e588823d09c3f42804c
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NM Political Report – Energy think tank blasts carbon capture proposal for San 

Juan coal plant 

 

Marketplace – Climate change means planning for further suffocating heat waves 

 

NPR – Can the Current U.S. Heat Wave Be Linked To Climate Change? 

 

E&E News – Hearings to focus on warming costs, decarbonization 

 

Reuters – ‘Artificial snow’ could save stricken Antarctic ice sheet – study 

 

Earther – Scientists Wrote a Eulogy for Iceland’s First Glacier Lost to Climate 

Change 

 

Time – The Woman Who Discovered the Cause of Global Warming Was Long 

Overlooked. Her Story Is a Reminder to Champion All Women Leading on 

Climate 

 

CNN – The most effective ways to curb climate change might surprise you 

 

Ensia – As the Climate Heats Up, Efforts to Build More Resilient Communities Go 

Beyond Infrastructure 

 

Indian Country Today – Climate change called ‘the greatest health challenge of the 

21st century’ 

 

NY Times – We Went to the Moon. Why Can’t We Solve Climate Change? 

 

Toxics/Mobile Sources 
E&E News – Late to the party, Toyota lines up big battery deals 

 

NPR – Rogue Weedkiller Vapors Are Threatening Soybean Science 

 

Reuters – California settles decades-long lawsuit over lead paint, but outcome is 

bittersweet 

 

AP – Nuclear industry push for reduced oversight gaining traction 

 

https://nmpoliticalreport.com/2019/07/17/energy-think-tank-blasts-carbon-capture-proposal-for-san-juan-coal-plant/
https://nmpoliticalreport.com/2019/07/17/energy-think-tank-blasts-carbon-capture-proposal-for-san-juan-coal-plant/
https://www.marketplace.org/2019/07/18/adapt-increased-heat-climate-change/
https://www.npr.org/2019/07/19/743350964/can-the-current-u-s-heat-wave-be-linked-to-climate-change
https://www.eenews.net/eedaily/2019/07/22/stories/1060771223
http://news.trust.org/item/20190717180837-9rcqk/
https://earther.gizmodo.com/scientists-wrote-a-eulogy-for-icelands-first-glacier-lo-1836542745
https://earther.gizmodo.com/scientists-wrote-a-eulogy-for-icelands-first-glacier-lo-1836542745
https://time.com/5626806/eunice-foote-women-climate-science/
https://time.com/5626806/eunice-foote-women-climate-science/
https://time.com/5626806/eunice-foote-women-climate-science/
https://www.cnn.com/interactive/2019/04/specials/climate-change-solutions-quiz/?fbclid=IwAR3_nYj34EAyq4aJ78cxXGX3vOgHc0bdKZ_yn_XmqHUXBtm62MIdabcrqmE
https://ensia.com/features/community-resilience-north-america/
https://ensia.com/features/community-resilience-north-america/
https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/climate-change-called-the-greatest-health-challenge-of-the-21st-century-KHkvYhOvxEGT6UzD8LTMbA/
https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/climate-change-called-the-greatest-health-challenge-of-the-21st-century-KHkvYhOvxEGT6UzD8LTMbA/
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/19/climate/moon-shot-climate-change.html?rref=collection%2Fsectioncollection%2Fclimate
https://www.eenews.net/energywire/stories/1060771357
https://www.npr.org/sections/thesalt/2019/07/19/742836972/rogue-weedkiller-vapors-are-threatening-soybean-science
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-lead-california/california-settles-decades-long-lawsuit-over-lead-paint-but-outcome-is-bittersweet-idUSKCN1UC2H5
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-lead-california/california-settles-decades-long-lawsuit-over-lead-paint-but-outcome-is-bittersweet-idUSKCN1UC2H5
https://www.apnews.com/2b7ebdbcec4b4b6788a7cf0468b1c054
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NY Times – E.P.A. Won’t Ban Chlorpyrifos, Pesticide Tied to Children’s Health 

Problems 

 

Greenwire - Deadline looms: 'The Pebble world is watching' 

 

Indianz – Winona LaDuke: The new smallpox blanket being offered to Indigenous 

peoples 

 

Indoor Air Quality 
 

Be sure to subscribe to EPA's IAQ Bulletins  
 

Back to Table of Contents 

 

UPCOMING CALLS/EVENTS/NOTICES 
  

Ambient Air Quality/EPA/NTAA/Tribes 
Kalispel Indian Community Redesignation to a Class 1 Area 

EPA has approved the Kalispel Tribe’s application for Class I airshed 

redesignation, which provides additional provisions to protect air quality within the 

tribe’s reservation boundaries. Read about it in the Federal Register! 

 

Federal Implementation Plan for Managing Air Emissions from True Minor 

Sources in Indian Country: Oil and Natural Gas Production and Natural Gas 

Processing Segments of the Oil and Natural Gas Sector 

Federal Register Notice here 

SUMMARY: The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is proposing to amend 

the Federal Minor New Source Review (NSR) Program in Indian Country and the 

Federal Implementation Plan (FIP) for True Minor Sources in Indian Country in 

the Oil and Natural Gas Production and Natural Gas Processing Segments of the 

Oil and Natural Gas Sector (National O&NG FIP). The amendment would 

potentially reduce, by up to 30 days, the time between a source owner/operator’s 

submission of required Endangered Species Act (ESA)/ National Historic 

Preservation Act (NHPA) screening documents and beginning construction. 

Specifically, the amendment would allow for concurrent, rather than sequential, 

submission of two sets of documents: Part 1 Registration Form (Part 1 Form) to 

register applicability under the National O&NG FIP, and documentation 

supporting completed screening procedures (screening procedures documentation) 

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/18/climate/epa-chlorpyrifos-pesticide-ban.html?rref=collection%2Fsectioncollection%2Fclimate
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/18/climate/epa-chlorpyrifos-pesticide-ban.html?rref=collection%2Fsectioncollection%2Fclimate
mailto:https://www.eenews.net/greenwire/2019/07/22/stories/1060774123
https://www.indianz.com/News/2019/07/22/winona-laduke-the-new-smallpox-blanket-b.asp
https://www.indianz.com/News/2019/07/22/winona-laduke-the-new-smallpox-blanket-b.asp
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USEPAIAQ/bulletins/1c12014
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/07/18/2019-15221/indian-country-air-quality-planning-and-management-federal-implementation-plan-for-the-kalispel
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2019-07-15/pdf/2019-14885.pdf
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for the evaluation of potential impacts of their proposed projects on threatened or 

endangered species and historic properties (protected resources). The proposal also 

seeks to further clarify the 30-day period before construction may begin, and the 

potential forms of written notification by the EPA Regional Office to source 

owner/operators. Finally, this proposal addresses minor edits to correct incorrect 

citations and cross references. DATES: Comments. Comments must be received 

on or before September 13, 2019. Public Hearing: If anyone contacts us requesting 

to speak at a public hearing by July 30, 2019, we will hold a public hearing. 

Additional information about the hearing will be published in a subsequent Federal 

Register notice. 

 

Tribal Grants Education and Technical Assistance Webinar Series Second 

Wednesday of Every Month at 1pm ET  

For more information, click here! 

 

Registration is open for the 2019 Tribal Lands & Environment Forum!  

August 19-22, 2019 in Palm Springs, California 

Visit the link below to register, submit session proposals, and find out information 

about travel and lodging options. We are all very much looking forward to seeing 

you at this year’s TLEF! More information here! 

 

NTAA Upcoming Calls. The toll-free number is 1-800-309-2350. If you do not 

need to call toll free, or would like to help conserve NTAA funding, you can call 

1-805-309-2350. Both numbers use code 928-523-0526#.  

Contact Andy.Bessler@nau.edu if you have any questions about any call! 

*Registration instructions* When you register for the GoToWebinar, please 

remember to include your Tribe, Region, or Organization in parenthesis after your 

last name. This allows you to see everyone on the call and prevents us from 

conducting a roll-call, ultimately saving everyone’s time. 

 

EPA Policy Call: Call in to hear updates from EPA 

on policies, actions, and tools relevant to Indian 

Country and Air Quality. 

Thursday, July 25, 2pm ET 

Mobile Sources Work Group: Formerly the VW 

Work Group, this Work Group will address all 

mobile source pollution issues. 

Thursday, August 1, 2pm ET 

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/hrsa-grants-education-technical-assistance-webinar-series-for-tribes-itus-see-topics-below-tickets-44561482594
http://www7.nau.edu/itep/main/Conferences/confr_tlef
mailto:Andy.Bessler@nau.edu
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Wood Smoke Work Group: A 3-part webinar 

series will replace the regular work group calls for 

the next few months. See below under “Indoor Air 

Quality” for more information. 

Wednesday, August 7, 3pm 

ET 

 

Indoor Air Quality Work Group: Join this work 

group to help support IAQ work throughout Indian 

Country. 

Thursday, August 15, 2pm 

ET 

  

The Institute for Tribal Environmental Professional’s (ITEP’s) Tribes and 

Climate Change Calendar includes conferences, trainings, webinars and other 

events related to tribes and climate change.  

Click here for ITEP’s other trainings and events.  

Click here for ITEP’s new Tribal Environmental Management and Planning Online 

Courses. New courses have been added, so check it out! 

 

ITEP’s 2019 AIAQTP Course Schedule   

Course Title Dates Location 
Course 

Level 

R and Environmental Data Analysis August 6-8 Temecula, CA 3 

Treatment as a State (TAS) September 10-11 Chicago, IL 2 

Indoor Air Quality in Tribal 

Communities (lower 48) 
September 24-26 

Rapid City, South 

Dakota 
1 

IAQ Diagnostic Tools 
November 19-22 

TAMS Center, 

Las Vegas, NV 
2 

    

Air Quality Planning for Wildland 

Smoke  
Anytime 

6 recorded 

webinars 
NA 

Indoor Air Quality – Independent 

Study 
Anytime Independent Study 1 

Building Performance: Improving 

IAQ in Warm Climates 
In development Online 1 

Building Performance: Improving 

IAQ in Cold Climates 
Open Online 1 

Residential Building Science Review Open Online 1 

Radon Fundamentals Open Online 1 

Quality Assurance Fundamentals 

(QA 101) 
Open Online 1 

http://www4.nau.edu/tribalclimatechange/events.asp
http://www4.nau.edu/tribalclimatechange/events.asp
http://www4.nau.edu/itep/air/training_aq.asp
https://itep.scholarlms.com/catalog/
http://www4.nau.edu/itep/air/training_aq.asp
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Quality Assurance Project Plan 

(QAPP) (QA 201-209)  
Open Online 2 

Emissions Inventory (self-paced, 

instructor assistance as needed) 
Open Online 3 

Note: This schedule is subject to change.  Click here for up-to-date information, course 

descriptions, and applications. If you have questions regarding the pre-requisites or your 

eligibility for a course, please contact Patricia Ellsworth, Air Quality Curriculum Coordinator, 

at Patricia.Ellsworth@nau.edu or phone 928-523-6721. For more information, please 

visit ITEP’s website.  
 

Climate Change / Energy 
July 24, Noon (ET) – Portfolio Manager: Ask the Expert 
Most Wednesdays ENERGY STAR holds a live webinar that gives all Portfolio 

Manager users an opportunity to ask their questions directly to EPA experts in an 

open forum.  

Register 

 

July 31, Energy Considerations When Designing and Constructing New 

Tribal Buildings 
The most cost-effective time to reduce a building’s energy consumption is during 

the design phase. At this stage, energy-saving features can be integrated into the 

design in ways that are much more economical than a post construction 

retrofit/remodel. This webinar will discuss many opportunities to reduce the 

thermal and electrical energy cost of operating a building, from passive solar 

design and energy efficient technologies to building materials and various types of 

certifications and building codes. Case studies will highlight successes and lessons 

learned from tribes that have recently built new commercial and residential 

buildings. 

Register 

 

USET Climate Resilience Summit August 27-29, Verona, NY 

USET will be holding its Climate Resilience Summit August 27-29 at the Turning 

Stone Resort Casino in Verona, NY, on the Oneida Indian Nation. For registration 

please follow this link. This summit is meant to bring Tribal experts and partners 

together to share knowledge and best practices in building climate change 

resilience. Presenters and facilitators will include: 

* Tribal Nations with climate adaptation plans 

* Local practitioners in resilience building 

* Partners from the Northeast & Southeast Climate Adaptation Science Centers 

http://www4.nau.edu/itep/air/training_aq.asp
mailto:Patricia.Ellsworth@nau.edu?Subject=AIAQTP%20training
http://www4.nau.edu/itep/air/training_aq.asp
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sm4IvmL792RuCu8mQkobEno8_YJkAgya7SLdFv62Andnuclpfi8jQ1kRVntyhM9iOYP6a4ebnRL1RObLztBSDDC3mLSDYlYxgGYQ0IftG8VA38FMqqTHHV6hlWFMytNGEEpP7k8DavCa3iYu4E108ikLKfXEqDrmu6UZ5xHJfGrGsmFPT7CtyLxFB_In6T4DdDeg_GE3pRJqXr2c54jTuCRCItgXkOn1&c=4I5fhIxdfM68ZVDPWq9U2ow5LDORvy_oShKEgGEhRjwbjQIRxvJMwg==&ch=SogCliBbV33fdIK0hKrys_abQKMI3rszpWK9Ck-VlFu_JAmqpclAgA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sm4IvmL792RuCu8mQkobEno8_YJkAgya7SLdFv62Andnuclpfi8jQ4UAVK0QfSZme4oxT6PfQCPDxyp282pX62oUbBDmb3cBCe3NclvuO6m-LQ80gMX06W2YAJ1CQFSVe_pcZta5mBnOk0LpS-l2wsEPCiSm6n5Ac6NjfwUyJmST9YyXhouceRRHb_C_bwUNgSv2R8m9iMo=&c=4I5fhIxdfM68ZVDPWq9U2ow5LDORvy_oShKEgGEhRjwbjQIRxvJMwg==&ch=SogCliBbV33fdIK0hKrys_abQKMI3rszpWK9Ck-VlFu_JAmqpclAgA==
https://www.cvent.com/c/express/619641b0-21a4-4b7a-a45b5dae64e02262
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ITEP’s Climate Change Adaptation Training Courses registration is online! 

Learn more about the courses and register here. 

 

Toxics/Mobile Sources  
EPA’s Office of Chemical Safety and Pollution Prevention is conducting tribal 

outreach on TSCA Chemical Data Reporting Revisions and Small Manufacturer 

Definition Update for Reporting and Recordkeeping Requirements under TSCA 

Section 8(a) to provide background information on the proposed rule and to obtain 

feedback. Attached is a background document to provide you further information 

on the rule and proposed actions. Two identical outreach sessions will be 

conducted and tribal comments will be accepted through Friday, August 30th.  

 Please join us to learn more (note, please log onto adobe connect and the 

conference line): 

 Session 1: Tuesday, July 30th at 1:00pm-3:00pm EDT 

Adobe connect: https://epawebconferencing.acms.com/tribaloutreachcdr/  

Conference Line: 866-299-3188; Code: 202-566-0603 

 Session 2: Thursday, August 1st at 1:00pm-3:00pm EDT 

Adobe connect: https://epawebconferencing.acms.com/tribaloutreachcdr/ 

Conference Line: 866-299-3188; Code: 202-566-0603 

Summary 

EPA is proposing to amend the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) section 8(a) 

Chemical Data Reporting (CDR) requirements and the TSCA section 8(a) size 

standards for small manufacturers. The current CDR rule requires manufacturers 

(including importers) of certain chemical substances listed on the TSCA Chemical 

Substance Inventory (TSCA Inventory) to report data on chemical manufacturing, 

processing, and use every 4 years. EPA is proposing several changes to the CDR 

rule to make regulatory updates to align with new statutory requirements of TSCA, 

improve the CDR data collected as necessary to support the implementation of 

TSCA, and potentially reduce burden for certain CDR reporters. Register here. 

 

Be sure to subscribe to CodeTalk, HUD’s Office of Native American 

Programs newsletter, for webinars and opportunities! 

 

Back to Table of Contents 

 

RESOURCES     
 

http://www7.nau.edu/itep/main/tcc/Home/Events
https://epawebconferencing.acms.com/tribaloutreachcdr/
https://epawebconferencing.acms.com/tribaloutreachcdr/
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/5692812011903345933?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
https://www.hud.gov/subscribe/signup?listname=What%27s%20New%20on%20Codetalk&list=CODETALK-L
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Ambient Air Quality/EPA/NTAA/Tribes  
EPA Technical Assistance to Brownfields Communities Program 

EPA's Technical Assistance to Brownfields (TAB) Communities Program helps 

communities, states, tribes and others understand risks associated with 

contaminated or potentially contaminated properties, called brownfields, and learn 

how to assess, safely clean up and sustainably reuse them. EPA funds three 

organizations—Kansas State University, the New Jersey Institute of Technology 

and the Center for Creative Land Recycling—to serve as independent sources of 

technical assistance. Each of these TABs has an extensive network of partners, 

contractors and other contacts that provides services across the country. They help 

communities tackle a variety of challenges related to identifying, assessing, 

cleaning up and redeveloping brownfields. The technical assistance comes at no 

cost to communities. For more information, visit the technical assistance 

description. 

 

To view and/or receive ITEP’s American Indian Air Quality Training 

Program newsletter, Native Voices, click here! 

 

Climate Change/Energy  
On-Request Technical Assistance from DOE Office of Indian Energy 

The DOE Office of Indian Energy provides federally recognized Indian tribes, 

including Alaska Native villages, tribal energy resource development 

organizations, and other organized tribal groups and communities, with technical 

assistance to advance tribal energy projects at no cost. Technical experts from 

DOE and its national laboratories, along with other partnering organizations, 

provide support to assist Indian tribes and Alaska Native villages with energy 

planning, housing and building energy efficiency, project development, policy and 

regulation, resilience, and village power. For more information, visit the on-request 

technical assistance description. 

 

Sign up for the Alliance for Green Heat’s newsletter! 

 

To view and/or receive ITEP’s Climate Change newsletter, click here! 

 

Toxics/Mobile Sources 
 
Indoor Air Quality 
Be sure to sign up for EPA’s Healthy Indoor Air newsletter. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h5VEiPwHdaJlB-IDsxyuFToan36NAk9HbOcdzXpxl1UBifFFJekgxiCZ8q3q3dr_idVmnK-HBa6TJ2jUhYKkJV3qM730-zEie6PWMbJ56fHVybuC185fTv87na_fuS0mpGePhsAJPrDZqfso7p0UgKzJPeoAJRy3vyTZIKGiLNdJzK1so6mQdJYfyYdRgmg8O0Sy4wlTcXl-FmwVQwF9tPoSFnh56ztC&c=VAKnTbYWzFew09gA_tCyLO_OdyPtzAu77-ZBA8Ovq8Sdj0eMC4BKqA==&ch=_OLDRXD_rjkRgNcol0nrmRO2k4iJ3NiZjHoi11pt96vOjj0JhaTIdQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h5VEiPwHdaJlB-IDsxyuFToan36NAk9HbOcdzXpxl1UBifFFJekgxiCZ8q3q3dr_idVmnK-HBa6TJ2jUhYKkJV3qM730-zEie6PWMbJ56fHVybuC185fTv87na_fuS0mpGePhsAJPrDZqfso7p0UgKzJPeoAJRy3vyTZIKGiLNdJzK1so6mQdJYfyYdRgmg8O0Sy4wlTcXl-FmwVQwF9tPoSFnh56ztC&c=VAKnTbYWzFew09gA_tCyLO_OdyPtzAu77-ZBA8Ovq8Sdj0eMC4BKqA==&ch=_OLDRXD_rjkRgNcol0nrmRO2k4iJ3NiZjHoi11pt96vOjj0JhaTIdQ==
http://www7.nau.edu/itep/main/air/air_nv
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h5VEiPwHdaJlB-IDsxyuFToan36NAk9HbOcdzXpxl1UBifFFJekgxh9Rn7N-t5KPGRFnTmOWGotftQe8TQs-q8UhGnVDXdM0XAvL7zOpkkZBVMaYyJENv3RKEhZ6pPCx2ehqvJraV9w4gyyk7MpjGDlkCQfUYzY985y9jlKjSjjl-MDn7Epl38Q3jpSmDSYc&c=VAKnTbYWzFew09gA_tCyLO_OdyPtzAu77-ZBA8Ovq8Sdj0eMC4BKqA==&ch=_OLDRXD_rjkRgNcol0nrmRO2k4iJ3NiZjHoi11pt96vOjj0JhaTIdQ==
http://www.forgreenheat.org/
http://www7.nau.edu/itep/main/tcc/Resources/newsletters
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USEPAIAQ/bulletins/1c12014
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FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES  
 

Now Hiring! 
The Samish Indian Nation is hiring a Natural Resources Climate Adaptation 

Specialist 

Deadline to apply: July 31, 2019 

The Climate Adaptation Specialist provides general research assistance, program 

creation and implementation for the Samish Indian Nation Climate Adaptation 

Working Group. The Climate Adaptation Specialist will report to the Natural 

Resources Director and will work closely with project partners on Climate 

Adaptation issues as directed. The Department is tasked with preserving, 

enhancing, and restoring Natural Resources relevant to the Samish Tribe.  Works 

closely with Planning Director to incorporate climate resiliency planning into the 

Comprehensive plan. More information here. 

 

Sac and Fox Nation of Missouri in Kansas and Nebraska is hiring an Air 

Quality Coordinator 

Sac and Fox Nation of Missouri in Kansas & Nebraska is seeking a full time Air 

Quality Coordinator. The coordinator completes air monitoring by operating a 

particulate monitor, mercury monitor, meteorological station and a passive 

ammonia monitor. The position also requires public outreach by creating 

informative brochures, and speaking at public and tribal specific events. The 

coordinator is responsible for program record keeping, data storage and analysis, 

program reporting and equipment maintenance. Position works Mon-Fri and 

includes benefits: vacation, sick, holidays, health and dental insurance.  

The applicant must have computer experience. A bachelor’s degree in 

Environmental Science or related field and direct experience is preferred. Must 

possess a valid driver’s license. Native American preference does apply.  Pay 

range is $15 to $17 per hour depending on qualifications. If selected, applicant will 

be subject to a drug screen prior to start of employment. To apply submit a cover 

letter, resume and application to Sac and Fox Nation of Missouri Human 

Resources Department at 305 North Main St., Reserve, KS 66434 Phone #785-

742-7471 Ext 2500 or email to jsimmons@sacandfoxcasino.com . Cover letter, 

completed application and resume must be postmarked or sent no later than 

08/01/2019 at 2PM.  

https://www.samishtribe.nsn.us/government/careers/career-details/dnr-climate-adaptation-specialist
mailto:jsimmons@sacandfoxcasino.com
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City of Flagstaff, AZ, is hiring an Indigenous Youth STEM Academy 

Coordinator 

Deadline to apply: August 2, 2019 

Job Overview: IYSA was created in 2017 with the goal of providing indigenous 

youth with the opportunity to learn about STEM related fields in conjunction with 

traditional culture, community, and environmental stewardship. Through the 

program, students participate in STEM related learning sessions led by Indigenous 

professionals. IYSA sessions are split into two halves, an in-class session and a 

field trip to an open space property. The IYSA Coordinator is a part-time staff 

position spanning from August 2019 until June 2020. The coordinator will commit 

40 hours per IYSA session, at a rate of $15.00/ hour, equating to $600.00 per 

session. More information can be found here. 

 

Ambient Air Quality/EPA/NTAA/Tribes 
DOI FWS Multistate Conservation Grant Program – $6 million 

Applications Due: July 26, 2019 

Eligible Entities: state governments 

The primary goal of the Multistate Conservation Grant Program is to provide grant 

funds to address regional or national priority needs (National Conservation Needs 

or NCNs) of the State fish and wildlife agencies (States) and their partners that are 

beyond the scope and capabilities of a single State. Projects awarded funding are 

published annually in the Federal Register. Projects funded through the MSCGP 

provide grant funds to address regional or national level priority needs of the States 

that are beyond the scope and capabilities of a single State. For more information, 

visit the funding opportunity description. 

 

Partners for Places Grant Program 

Applications Due: July 30, 2019 

Eligible Entities: local governments 

Partners for Places is a matching grant program that enhances local capacity to 

build equitable and sustainable communities in the United States and Canada. The 

fund does this by requiring local government and local foundation partnerships, 

and by pairing national and local philanthropic funding sources. The one-to-one 

matching awards support the planning and implementing of urban sustainability 

and green stormwater infrastructure projects. For more information, visit the 

funding opportunity description. 

 

Indian Housing Block Grant Competitive Grants Program 

https://www.flagstaff.az.gov/4156/Hiring-IYSA-Coordinator
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001enhjNq5x6mNRn7jlV__gRNXpzQfvEKFjMcBwP8yrAj7q1zY9wuRrL6PxVYOjSNEOo_pnjfxRuhKEUnL3cKML2X5RwR28UfDQjaFwY4CCBcAPtr-2Rc634kE8n4FDfVSn9vvPZv8lT5zXa7x8Y85YBJUbpMuFRApWZMAgdvehBWxwNA7yZLQj_spK38tCQctPhHxfi_4g3Q1v8emMshFhuQ==&c=_6YSKleKQhF6aIYbLquhgvCx_2x6S2v4YAPFPgOi6F25lgL96Jjgxg==&ch=obzvneh_zJNtQ56M9RDyUn5jK7FvkoMSZjZUVqIBPladgFGoW34kHQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qtKnsuESCRzL8G3TtVy1Ii0k-gFtkOUJrU8RR2gJVCwmOL2DbZMaEMxCG_w-vyZNIWk6xZgw3GhV8ESZl6oB-v9g-ZR_-JwKv5cXG8mfKnKPCEP8IDilxAJs0e_6PoLQHpA4pz0FZRVyHPNkF4HrnzcGHi93QORC0YhtiTs5H17Tz9xU1w3Dtg==&c=yR7OIWa8EXuqafXG3Oc0vU09eOMO59LfimThfGOaTa7xo0B_RnY66w==&ch=wWg-POXbJRAE-lAiw2Yg6VVwOejb8OaxjJAFqCnb8rFas1VH33xr4w==
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On May 7, 2019, the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 

published the Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA) for the Indian Housing 

Block Grant (IHBG) Competitive Grants Program. This NOFA announces the 

availability of $198 million for competitive grants to Indian tribes and tribally 

designated housing entities eligible to receive IHBG funding under the Native 

American Housing Assistance and Self-Determination Act of 1996, as amended 

(25 U.S.C. 4101 et seq.). 

Your AONAP office will be in touch soon with details such as registration, 

location and times. ONAP staff will provide the training and cover NOFA 

requirements, including threshold requirements, technical rating factors and post-

award reporting requirements. There will be opportunities to ask questions. 

Applications are due August 8, 2019. These funds can be used for a range of 

housing work, which could include rehabilitation work that improves indoor air 

quality. Apply here. Please locate and read the Dear Tribal Leader letter here. 

 

DOI FWS State Wildlife Grant Program – $1 million 

Applications Due: August 31, 2020 

Eligible Entities: state governments 

The State Wildlife Grant (SWG) Program provides States, the District of 

Columbia, Commonwealths, and Territories (States) Federal grant funds for the 

development and implementation of programs for the benefit of wildlife and their 

habitats, including species that are not hunted or fished. Eligible activities include 

both conservation planning and implementation activities. For more information, 

visit the funding opportunity description. 

 
Climate Change/Energy 
 

Toxics/Mobile Sources 
EPA OLEM Hazardous Waste Management Grant Program for Tribes– 

$290,000 

Applications Due: August 1, 2019 

Eligible Entities: Indian tribal governments 

This notice announces the availability of funds and solicits applications from 

federally-recognized tribes or intertribal consortia for the development and 

implementation of hazardous waste programs and for building capacity to address 

hazardous waste management in Indian country. In accordance with the EPA 

Indian Policy of 1984, EPA recognizes tribal governments as the primary parties 

for managing programs for reservations. To maximize the benefits to tribes from 

the limited funding to support the Hazardous Waste Management Grant Program 

https://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNjA1LjY2NjI4NTEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNjA1LjY2NjI4NTEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzQ3OTMwOSZlbWFpbGlkPURhcmEuTWFya3MtTWFyaW5vQG5hdS5lZHUmdXNlcmlkPURhcmEuTWFya3MtTWFyaW5vQG5hdS5lZHUmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&102&&&https://www.hud.gov/?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
https://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNjA1LjY2NjI4NTEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNjA1LjY2NjI4NTEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzQ3OTMwOSZlbWFpbGlkPURhcmEuTWFya3MtTWFyaW5vQG5hdS5lZHUmdXNlcmlkPURhcmEuTWFya3MtTWFyaW5vQG5hdS5lZHUmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&103&&&https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=315659&utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
https://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNjA1LjY2NjI4NTEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNjA1LjY2NjI4NTEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzQ3OTMwOSZlbWFpbGlkPURhcmEuTWFya3MtTWFyaW5vQG5hdS5lZHUmdXNlcmlkPURhcmEuTWFya3MtTWFyaW5vQG5hdS5lZHUmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&104&&&https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/spm/gmomgmt/grantsinfo/fundingopps/fy19ihbg?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
https://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNjA1LjY2NjI4NTEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNjA1LjY2NjI4NTEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzQ3OTMwOSZlbWFpbGlkPURhcmEuTWFya3MtTWFyaW5vQG5hdS5lZHUmdXNlcmlkPURhcmEuTWFya3MtTWFyaW5vQG5hdS5lZHUmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&104&&&https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/spm/gmomgmt/grantsinfo/fundingopps/fy19ihbg?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=315659
https://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNjA1LjY2NjI4NTEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNjA1LjY2NjI4NTEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzQ3OTMwOSZlbWFpbGlkPURhcmEuTWFya3MtTWFyaW5vQG5hdS5lZHUmdXNlcmlkPURhcmEuTWFya3MtTWFyaW5vQG5hdS5lZHUmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&106&&&https://www.hud.gov/sites/dfiles/PIH/documents/DTLL%20IHBG%20Comp%20Grant.pdf?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001enhjNq5x6mNRn7jlV__gRNXpzQfvEKFjMcBwP8yrAj7q1zY9wuRrL6PxVYOjSNEOD1Yx74SJt_rKj5CeEFYBEHSOFqvPbrGHQOanPIA3oq6DxIMUoDdZtj1u2-gWYVRDK1tYLsVuBYnqmY9MdIhXhQSc1WE5U28hDbydzhAQG-AOeQSDK6zzAcuRBmOAqgxhGjX94VQo4v8ljh8UlpwFPw==&c=_6YSKleKQhF6aIYbLquhgvCx_2x6S2v4YAPFPgOi6F25lgL96Jjgxg==&ch=obzvneh_zJNtQ56M9RDyUn5jK7FvkoMSZjZUVqIBPladgFGoW34kHQ==
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for Tribes, EPA has reassessed the criteria used to evaluate Applications submitted 

for funding through this grant program beginning in FY 2015. The goal of this 

effort is to provide technical assistance to a greater number of tribes for activities 

that involve hazardous waste management on tribal lands. For more information, 

visit the funding opportunity description. 

 

US Department of Transportation: America’s Marine Highway Projects 

Deadline to apply: August 15 

The purpose of the appropriation is to make grants available to previously 

designated Marine Highway Projects that support the development and expansion 

of documented vessels, or port and landside infrastructure. 

Total FY19 Funding: $7 Million 

Eligible Entities include the following: 

 Original Project Applicant of a project that the Secretary has previously 

designated as a Marine Highway Project or; 

 A substitute (which can be either a public entity or a private-sector entity 

who has been referred to the Program Office by the original Project 

Applicant, with a written explanation, as part of the application); 

 State governments (including State departments of transportation), 

metropolitan planning organizations, port authorities, and tribal 

governments, or private sector operators of marine highway services within 

designated Marine Highway Projects. 

To apply, read the Notice of Funding Opportunity (deadline August 15). 

Selection Criteria: Includes financial viability; demonstration that the funds 

received will be spent efficiently and effectively; demonstration that a market 

exists for the services; and public benefits (emissions benefits, energy savings, 

landside transportation infrastructure maintenance savings, economic 

competitiveness, safety improvements, and system resiliency and redundancy). 

 

US Department of Transportation: Port Infrastructure Development Program 

Deadline to apply: September 16 

The Department of Transportation seeks projects that will: (1) advance technology-

supported safety and design efficiency improvements; (2) bring facilities to a state 

of good repair and improve resiliency; (3) promote efficient trade in energy 

resources; (4) promote exports of manufacturing, agriculture, or other goods; and 

(5) for only the top 15 coastal ports, support the safe flow of agricultural and food 

products, free of pests and disease, domestically and internationally. 

Total FY19 Funding: $292.7 Million 

Minimum Amount Awarded: $10 Million 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qtKnsuESCRzL8G3TtVy1Ii0k-gFtkOUJrU8RR2gJVCwmOL2DbZMaEMxCG_w-vyZNQgMLDJURwJ_1K_JzC5YMUk_I6AlYKjQ-jLsrxqU19YLr9ZGmi4SH3PcPFPsyKS5vgyYSL3coKyR3_r0bMbkRDtZgdxjoDqV7qdCfR2rvqMWWOdAJ8EdKa82FelIFXbax48Kiq9S6U1k9WS7MQvzW3g==&c=yR7OIWa8EXuqafXG3Oc0vU09eOMO59LfimThfGOaTa7xo0B_RnY66w==&ch=wWg-POXbJRAE-lAiw2Yg6VVwOejb8OaxjJAFqCnb8rFas1VH33xr4w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AFEXhd2HFWElHOMPm_tPT69yJh4NUHyoXM5d12j-JqhZbYqeHXBhzw8s3sQ4A5oK1KUQKEiDbhQgTY9rJxQhx4QKsIAUtMGIG98dnqYGuad1p9KHpfBWT0iiIunmBrfM0bx1SbZoheCQ2MSVb0oanT6C2QTzXJoABfLumN3HWqjS7qmAP2C3COx4hJnTGuBJIJ7f0m19QOBdzns3SU3V8Ma2smf1B942EZPsMSFVTxqF4VkS0--htEMIZN_8YGv8c2_cVZwCRO0o4bFHzBkHM2HeBb3VY2DPECvM50evfqIVgDOZMaeS3MLE22UrGECFVUPHeE2o-fw=&c=h5-LTSVdpRB_6RFaApucDT7CHg0visVNy4UPhRMzqRdE2yFw67H29A==&ch=EMweOmE5rvFLVFoLYoGaNuPVl6FKe7vZn_mlUhgIbh2wZyluIIDMbw==
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Eligible Entities include the following: 

 Port authority; 

 A commission or its subdivision or agent under existing authority; 

 State, local, and tribal governments; 

 A public agency or publicly chartered authority established by one or more 

States; 

 A special purpose district with a transportation function; 

 A multistate or multijurisdictional group of entities, or; 

 A lead entity described above jointly with a private entity or group of private 

entities. 

To apply, see MARAD's PIDP webpage (deadline September 16). 

About the Grant, PIDP Webpage 

Selection Criteria: Grants will be awarded on a competitive basis for projects that 

will improve the safety, efficiency, or reliability of the movement of goods into, 

out of, around, or within a coastal seaport, as well as the unloading and loading of 

cargo at a coastal seaport. 

 

Indoor Air Quality 
EPA OAR Household Energy and Clean Indoor and Ambient Air– $900,000 

Applications Due: August 6, 2019 

Eligible Entities: state governments, local governments, Indian Tribes 

This notice announces the availability of funds and solicits applications to improve 

human health and the environment by reducing exposure in developing countries 

from indoor air pollution generated from household energy use. EPA is soliciting 

applications for projects that support this effort through: 

 capacity building; 

 technical assistance; 

 strengthening of policies, standards, and supply chains for household energy 

technologies; 

 the transition to cleaner fuels; and 

 information exchanges 

Eligible entities with experience conducting capacity building and technical 

assistance efforts that have achieved positive outcomes in the international 

household energy and health sector are encouraged to submit applications that will 

reduce indoor exposure to harmful air pollutants from household energy use and 

yield measurable environmental outcomes. For more information, visit the funding 

opportunity description. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AFEXhd2HFWElHOMPm_tPT69yJh4NUHyoXM5d12j-JqhZbYqeHXBhzw8s3sQ4A5oKKnzH7v3Uoh5vw-4H3EAT1UcXRFYpxeNe0n2stZoqfB60165KAqu09scvn_z0kSFcVFEYCV0Mt21lOSXkmhZOs099DkrXdVNCQIIqhEtB1CuK_VaLfwww2nOXmsB2nRAUD1OJQSqBAuw21bfB7re6IetMMFDYmWKjmJ8a3dEoFCj2HxRVzbzxUBbks-fHSaCXir4QvrxD-ZND3r0uhUlB6YKR-6mlKOhtkDx7JlIzOYeaIj6yCP2NkuHccLOKyIZm&c=h5-LTSVdpRB_6RFaApucDT7CHg0visVNy4UPhRMzqRdE2yFw67H29A==&ch=EMweOmE5rvFLVFoLYoGaNuPVl6FKe7vZn_mlUhgIbh2wZyluIIDMbw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AFEXhd2HFWElHOMPm_tPT69yJh4NUHyoXM5d12j-JqhZbYqeHXBhzw8s3sQ4A5oKFzBOM2v3p0VeJFrf1woXn59hUWNG_Vu_F3yWKliuE1AQMXdSPhFGGrfsT6x18ui3mQXqmuFEaoFRAZlHUNYnT8gfPsH3OOH-0MKdrDuEB0yJBSchTQjJoFEcXlTz3SPN&c=h5-LTSVdpRB_6RFaApucDT7CHg0visVNy4UPhRMzqRdE2yFw67H29A==&ch=EMweOmE5rvFLVFoLYoGaNuPVl6FKe7vZn_mlUhgIbh2wZyluIIDMbw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qtKnsuESCRzL8G3TtVy1Ii0k-gFtkOUJrU8RR2gJVCwmOL2DbZMaEMxCG_w-vyZN9V0OnXGtQM6JGpuI1ewxSOojsnAV2VvqFZrKU6TnIvPNRso4zqAVk-OlzCsWyOKT1iBg-vTCseaov6n-ts3BlhVG4AgysnFoftTSjXTfUenqBTXc1s5_8BG7h4l3XS69NFCg45c6abW0lXFodbrq8w==&c=yR7OIWa8EXuqafXG3Oc0vU09eOMO59LfimThfGOaTa7xo0B_RnY66w==&ch=wWg-POXbJRAE-lAiw2Yg6VVwOejb8OaxjJAFqCnb8rFas1VH33xr4w==
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Notice of Funding Availability - HEALTHY HOMES PRODUCTION FOR 

TRIBAL HOUSING GRANTS  

HUD’s Office of Lead Hazard Control and Healthy Homes has announced the 

availability of $12 million for Healthy Homes Production for Tribal Housing 

grants to Native American tribal governments (Federally recognized) and Native 

American tribal organizations (such as a tribally designated housing entity 

submitting an application on behalf of a tribe).  HUD will award grants of up to $1 

million each. The purpose of the grant program is to assist American Indian and 

Alaska Native tribal governments identify and remediate housing related health 

and safety hazards. Applications must be received by Grants.gov by August 9 at 

11:59 PM ET.  The application package can be found here.  

 

The Tribal Healthy Homes Network (THHN) has a webpage dedicated to 

Funding Opportunities! Additionally, THHN has developed a Funding Guide for 

American Indian and Alaska Native Communities. 
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